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Help Tell The World About Beaufort By Buying Tickets To The "Boost Beaufort Barbecue" To Be V Id Here On April 4th.
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Candid Cameraman Shoots Picture Of

Efficient Clerk Of Court Deputy

Her Husband Is A Lieutenant And She

Is The Daughter Of A General
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VACATIONING IN Beaufort last week was Mrs. Era
est Snowden, pictured above on a tandem bike in front of
Inlet Inn with her husband, Lieutenant Snowden's young
brother, Macon. Mrs. Snowden is the daughter of Major

WE DO NOT BELIEVE she knew her picture was be-in- g

made at the time so when this photo of Mrs. Eva Bra-vald- o

appears in print today she will probably be surpris-
ed. Mrs. Bravaldo is the very efficient deputy in the office
of L. W. HasselL clerk of Carteret Superior Court. All the
credit for the recent "capias cleanup" does not go to Sheriff
Holland, because both Court Deputy Bravaldo and Clerk
Hassell have both played important roles in this war
against "court gypers." (Eubanks-New- a Photo).

H. H. Arnold, chief, U. S. Army Air Corps and Mrs. Ar-

nold, Washington, D. C. At present she makes her home
at Long Beach, California, near the U. S. Navy Air Station
where Lieutenant Snowden is stationad. In Beaufort she
was the guest of Mrs. Macon Snowden. (NEWS PHOTO).

Legislative Enactments
Will Effect This County

C. S. Lon3 Selected Out Of 332

Agricultural Teachers As The

AUCTION MART

MEETING TO BE

HELD APRIL 8

All Farmers Urged
To Be Present

At Meeting
All farmers of Carteret

County, especially those who
grow truck produce and do
not want to be faced with low

prices this year are urged to
attend a meeting at the
Courthouse next Wednesday
night at 7:30 o'clock for the
purpose of discussing plans
for the operation of The Beaufort

Auction Market this season. Farm

Agent J. 0. Anthony, Produce
Auctioneer Bill Sermons, Chamber

of Commerce President, C. L.

Beam, C. G. Gaskill, C. of C.

and other persons in-

terested in cooperating with the
farmers will be present,

t Farm Agent Anthony is sending
out form letters to all produce
growers this week-en- d urging them

to attend the meeting. Last year
the Auction Mart was not operat-
ed successfully. The previous year
the market was operated and at a

benefit to every farmer who sold

his produce through the market.
Lack of cooperation between the

'farmers and poor management
resulted in failure during the past
year.

Carteret County farmers have

everything to gain and nothing to

lose if they cooperate this year.
If they show the proper spirit and
interest, plus cooperation, arran-- -

gements will be made with several

produce houses to have buyers on

the market.
Bill Sermons, tobacco and pro-

duce auctioneer who has had much

experience in this line of work,
(Continued on Page 3)

I Covering The
. Waterfront

By AYCOCK BROWN

GUEST COLUMNIST

BECAUSE JIMMIE Guthrie,
Harker's Island's fisherman-philosoph- er

always has an interesting
tale to tell, we are using his col-

umn this week under the caption
"Covering the Waterfront." As

guest columnist, Jimmie Guthrie
offers a suggestion about building

i a bridge to which this editor heart-

ily agrees. He also tells of other
interesting incidents in the vicinity
?f Cape Lookout.

THE OLDFORT HILL
BY JIMMIE GUTHRIE

NORTH OF Cape Lookout Light
House may be seen the ruins of
the 'Old Fort" built way back yon-

der in 1860 or maybe further
back. From this place one sees the

' ocean that washes the eastern
beach, from the Gulf. In the di-

rection of the setting sun one will
be looking on that part of the
ocean that sweeps down the

on Page 8)

! DEBUNKER
By John Hcney Furbay, Ph.D.

Copyright by Ltifr, tnt.

GREEN IS NOT AMJXTUI18

OF YELLOW
AND BLUE

LANDING FIELD

RUNWAY IS NOW

READY FOR USE

Planes Can Land Or
Take Off In Four

Directions
At practically no cost,

Beaufort and the Carteret
coast is now provided with
an excellent aviation landing
field. This has been brought
about through the efforts of
Earl Taylor, local aviation
enthusiast, with
the Chamber of Commerce,
which has been working
hard to establish facilites on
the Carteret coast to take care of
visiting airplanes. Incidentaly, it
has been through the efforts of
the Chamber of Commerce, that
the Roanoke Island Flying Service
has agreed to establish a charter

plane srevice here at an early date
to connect with Ocracoke and
Hatteras and the island of Roan-
oke at Manteo.

The Chamber of Commerce had
no funds with which to make im-

provements in a landing field. As
a matter of fact the organization
had no property on which to pro-
vide the facilities. The West Beau-
fort development, which ha3 been
used as a sort of emergency field
by visiting planes for many yeare
was the only place. It was not
necessary to make any major
changes in the properties, se

the field grown up in
grass was already ideal, due to its
flat surface. All that was neces
sary was to cut out the northeast-southwe- st

runway, by filling a cou
ple of ditches and grading the
rougher sections. The northwest--
southeast runway was already in
excellent condition.

(Continued on Page 8)

Fishing And
All Outdoors

By AYCOCK BROWN

TWO OR THREE weeks ago
this column offered the suggestion
to fresh water fishermen coming
to Eastern Carolina streams, that
they pack a rifle or revolver in
their outfit with which to shoot
alligators. The column upon good
authority stated that many Eas
tern Carolina farmers complained
about the 'gators killing their live-

stock. So if the fresh water fish-

erman would pack a gun or trip.

FIRST CHANNEL BASS
First channel bait of season

taken with rod and reel on North
Carolina coast was landed at Capa
Hatteras Point on March 23, by
Capt. Bernice Ballance, retired
Coast Guard officer of Buxton.

to Eastern Carolina streams they
could mix in a bit of shooting with
casting. After writing that

on pags 8)

TIDE TABLE

Information as to the tide
at Beaufort is given in this
column. Th iicures are ap-

proximately correct and are
based on t:v'u s furnished by
the U. S. O ?.,!, tic Survey.
Some allowar. .'. must be
made for variations in the
wind and also with respect
to the locality, that is wheth
er near the inlet or at the j

had of the estuaries.
t:

''HIGH
Friday, Ma-- '

4:36 A. M. '5:08 P. M. ,
Satur'

536 A. M.
6:05 P. M

6:30 A.
6:56 P. een April 8th

7:20 '.ersigned at 209
7:45

Registrar
si939.
9

tOOKS, Registrar.

BOOST
Beaufort
Barbecue

Tickets For Event
On Next Tuesday

Selling Fast
DEAN JACKSON TO

BE GUEST SPEAK.LK

Tifl-pf-a for the "Boost
Beaufort Barbecue" annual
Spring Meeting of the Cham
ber ot Commerce here went
on sale early this week, and
rhev have been sellintf fast.
The price of tickets for this
event has been increased
from the usual 50 or 60 cents
pharced before to 75 cents - and
each purchaser is told that all

profits derived from the venture
will go in the fund to buy new ad-

vertising pamphlets for Beaufort.
As a result several persons have
taken not only one and two Dut
several tickets.

Dr. W. C. Jackson, dean of W,
C. U. N. C. will be guest speaker
at the barbecue. He will speak
briefly. Coming to the coast with
Dean Jackson will be C. E. Teague,
comptroller, Dr. Shaftesbury and

(Continued on Page 8)

Inlet Inn
Will Open

Beaufort's hotel facilities will

be grfcatly improved during the
coming tourist season. This news-

paper upon reliable information
has learned that Col. F. S. Dickin-

son, of Rutherfod, N. J., has or will

purchase The Inlet Inn, and that
considerable improvements will be
made in the hostelry which will be
leased to Mrs. A. V. Peirson, (the
only person who hat operated the
Inn successfully and at a profit in

many years) . . Features of the new

improvements will be additional
rooms for guests and the Grade A
kitchen and dining room. The im-

proved Inlet Inn which will have
approximately 60 rooms will be
opened on or before June 1.

Mr?...
A;

victorT meekins

MY LITTLE BOY

My little boy is going on three.
Since he could first toddle he has
followed me eagerly ; since he could
first talk, he has cried after me

each day; "I wanna go widje Dad-

dy." Almost each thing I do in his

sight, he tries to do. I am begin-

ning to realize the great care I

must exercise i,i my choice of e:

mv habits that may come

under his observation, my man
ners, and my conduct, on all occa-

sions. My little boy is already
saying, when corrected by his eld-

ers: "Dady does it."
Before I was a father or a hus-

band, I vowed I would make it

easy for my boy. Maybe I could
raise him so he wouldn't have to
work much; so he could have spen-

ding money, a good time, fine
clothes, so he might move around

among the elite in short to have
all the things my childhood denied
me. Maybe I could start him oa
the road to be Governor, or per-

haps a great artist, poet, writer,
or in some other of the

high places a boy longs to achieve
during the various stages of h'.s

adolescence, even as you and I.

But I think I know better. I
have no ambitious plans for the
life career of my little boy. I be-

lieve one thing that is, it will be
better for him if he has to work in
order to cultivate his industry, and
discipline his habits; I believe it

(Continued on page 11)

Racing Bill Passes
House; ABC Plan

Adopted
Law Passed Taxing

Non-Reside- nt Crews

Carteret's Representative
Fred R. Seeley who did not
introduce many bills at the
beginning of the current edi-
tion of the State Legislature,
has surely been making up
for lost time as tb.3 Law
Making conclave nears an
end.

Since last week he has introdu-
ced and gotten passed in the House
measure which provides for a ref-

erendum in Morehead City to per-
mit dog and horse racing and pari,
mutuel betting; legislation per-

taining to cuts in the ABC receipts
for the municipalities in which

liquor stores are located and many
other new laws.

Tax On Fishermen
Creating most unfavorable com-

ment locally was a bill which has
been ratified into law taxing non-

resident crew members of menha-

den boats $5 each. The bill was

passed and ratified before local
business interests began to realize
that it would primarily hit the Fish
Meal Company which has for the
past several years conducted and
is at present conducting a vast ex-

pansion program at their plant in

West Beaufort.
While it is true that similar tax-

es have been in effect in Georgia
and Florida on crew members, lo-

cal business interests would have
worked hard to prevent the pas
sage of the bill if they had given
it thought earlier. Some say it :;:

discrimitory to the better inter
(Continued on Page 8)

Sam Neese Landed
40V2 Lb. Channel

Bass At Hatteras
Sam Neese of Hatteras landed

the first elu'.r,:id bass of the sea-

son in waters adjacent to that vil-

lage on the Outer Banks last Sun

day, while Johnny Mock. KM a--

Gun columnist, and Chr--t S:kH'.i

sport3 ecitor, of Pittsburgh (Pa.)
Press, Dick Shubert, Pittsburgh
insurance man, Bill Sharps, state
news bureau director, and J. L.

Kyles of Albany, N. Y., stood by
and looked on, according to a let-

ter received by Tom Eaton of the
Hctteras Development Company
who was acting as host to tha
Pittsburghers, and who also saw
the fish, a 40 2 pounder landed.

With the catch of that channel
bass, Eaton thought his party were
in luck, and a few minutes later
every man in the party was holding
a rod. But unfavorable weather
a strong southwester was blowing

prevented the landing of any
more fish, although there were
other strikes. That was the only

(Continued on page 8)

C.G. REPORTING

TOWER TO OPEN

EARLY IN APRIL

Portsmouth Waters
- To Be Observed

By Three Men

Good news to navigation
interests, especially fisher-
men and pleasure boat oper-
ators who have to ply the
waters in the vicinity of Oc-raco- ke

Inlet will be the re-

port that Portsmouth Station
will be in the sta-

tus of a reporting station for
Ocracoke Coast Guard sta-

tion early in April. This
news came to The Beaufort
News direct from Command-
er C. J. Sullivan of Elizabeth
City who is commander of
the Seventh C. G. District.

"Three men will be assigned to
Portsmouth Station for the pur-

pose of keeping track of the boats
going in and out of Ocracoke In-

let and to keep the active Ocra-

coke Station advised of all distress
cases and of vessels in need of

while engaged in fishing
or pleasure, so that the fine
equipment maintained at Ocra-

coke Station can be gotten into ac-

tion at a moment's notice from the
excellent shelter provided at Sil-

ver Lake, to the scene in quick ac-

tion, "Commander Sullivan stated.

Ever since Portsmouth Station
was decommissioned, the Beauforc
Cbamber of Commerce has been
active in getting the unit, located
on the northern tip of Core Banks,
made active again. The locai civic

organization has received excjl-!e- nt

cooperation in its effort:! fvo n

Congififsman Graham A. Banli'ii,
Commander Sullivan, Capt. Jim
Morris and other.

B. H. S. Glee Club
Entering District

Contest Saturday
The Beaufort High School mu-

sic students will take part in the
District Music Contest and Festival
which will be held in New Bern
Saturday, April 1st. Carteret
County is one of seven counties
which will be represented in this
festival. The other counties being
Green, Lenoir, Craven, Pamlico,
Onslow and Jones.- -

Beaufort High School music de-

partment will enter three events.
The Girl's Glee Club will sing,
"Hark! Hark! the Lark," by Franz
Schubert; the Girls Trio will sing,
"The Robin in the Rain," by Noble
Cain and Elwood Edwards will
render a baritone (horn) solo,
"Fantasie Concertante" by Carl
von Weber.

(Continued on Page 8)

Master Teacher

POLITICS
Municipal politics contin-

ues to hum as new announce-
ments are made this week
for the coming election on
May 2. Elsewhere in this
edition is an advertisement
pertaining to the registra-
tion of voters. Incidentaly,
the legislative bill relative to
filing fees was ratified in
Raleigh this week and be-

comes a local law.

In this edition are the announce-

ments of candidates who for the
most part are seeking
tn t.Vift nffice they now hold. New

candidate for Town Commissioner
is C. Z. Chappell. Others seeking

to the Town Board in-

clude E. H. Potter, J. T. White, C.

G. Guthrie and G. M. Paul. If
elected the group promise to "take
care of the affairs of Beaufort for
the best interests of everyone."

Chief Walter R. Longest, who in

former elections has proven that
Vip hast manv friends and support
ers who him to his job,
which proves to be a sort 01 com-

bination police and street and sew-

er engineer, announces for
this week.

Mayor George W. Huntley an-

nounces that he is a candidate to
succeed himself in this municipal
office. He promises to fulfill the
"duties of the office to the best in-

terests of the Town,"
Other political news of the week

in Beaufort is the announcement

by Charles E. Case, Sr., that he is

withdrawing his candidacy as
Town Commissioner.

U. S. Procurement
Division Officials

Here On Tuesday
T. H. Mahlinan, representative

of the U. S. Procurement Divi-

sion was in Beaufort on Monday
night and Tuesday to confer with
local citizens about the proposed
pier to be constructed on the Fed-

eral Building properties here. On

Tuesday morning the pier propos-
als were discussed at length dur-

ing a meeting in Postmaster W. II.
Taylor's office.

Present at the meeting were:
George W. Huntley, mayor; Mr.

Taylor, postmaster; W. V. B. oPt-te- r,

Beaufort Fisheries, Inc.; R.

Hugh Hill, N. B. & C. Line; Capt.
Fred Gillikin and James Caffrey,
U. S. C. G.; Dr. Herbert F. Pry-therc- h,

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries
and Aycock Brown, secretary the
Chamber of Commerce.

It was Mr. Mahlinan's first visit
to Beaufort. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Mahlinan. They stopped
at The Anchorage while in town.

Of This State

m m 1

Announcement ivlaae
At Father-So- n

Banquet

FUTURE FARMERETTES
SERVE FINE BANQUET

Future farmers of the New
port section with their fath-
ers as honored guests enjoyed
a delicious banquet on Fri-

day night, prepared by the
"future farmerettes" of Miss
Parker's home economics
class. A feature of this Fa-

ther and Son banquet was
the announcement by N. B.
Chestnut, district supervisor
of agricultural education,
that C. S. Long, vocational
educational teacher of New- -

consolidated schoolEort's selected as North
Carolina's "Master Teacher"
in this field of work during
the past year. In other words
C. S. Long of Carteret's only
agricultural class was select-
ed out of 332 teachers in the
State holding similar posi-
tions.

The district supervisor was the
principal speaker on the program.
He outlined the activities of agri-
cultural work in the school, since
vocational work began. He was

Master Teacher
To give the reader an idea of

the competition a vocational in-

structor facet to be classed at
"Matter Teacher', an honor won
during the past year by C. S. Long
of the Newport school here i how
it it decided: From each of the
five districts, one outstanding
teacher is selected. In this dis-

trict there are 60 teachers. Long
was the one selected. In the state
at large there are 332 teachers.
And C. S. Long was the best one
of all. As a prize, he will be giv-
en an se trip to the Na-
tional Livestock Show in Chicago.

preceded on the program by Billy
Arthur, of the New Bern Tribune
staff whose witicisms and philoso-
phies received frequent and fa-- (

Continued from Page 8)

Morehead Hospital
Gets Small Annual
Share Of Duke Fund
Trustees of the Duke Endow-

ment appropriated a total of $959,-724.8- 1

for 109 hospitals and 43
orphan homes in the Carolinas on
Tuesday. Of this amount, the
Morehead City hospital received
$762.

A mixture of blue and yellow pig-
ment will make a green pigment,
but a mixture of blue and yellow
light will not make a green light.
Pigment Is not color: it is some-

thing which absorbs all the colors
of white light except certain ones.
An object does not possess color; It
only reflects color. Therefore, mix-

ing blue and yellow pigments does
not produce green color, but it does
produce a mixture of pigments ca-

pable of absorbing all the colors of
white light except green. If blue
and yellow light are mixed, the re-

sulting color may appear blue-gra-

fawn, or even white.
V

V


